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ABSTRACT 

Tractor driving imposes a lot of physical and mental stress upon the operator. 

Operator’s seat and noise are two of the detrimental factors that lead to 

unhealthy working conditions for the tractor operator. The optimal design of 

tractor seat and presence of cabin may be achieved by integrating 

anthropometric data with other technical features of the design. This paper 

describes the common Egyptian farm tractor controls layout such as foot brake, 

foot clutch, foot accelerator (throttle lever), steering wheel, PTO controller, 

hand brake, hydraulic lever, gear lever and light control buttons. Comparison 

of noise exposed on the operators of the farm tractors with and without a cabin 

is investigated. The sound levels (dB) were measured at ear level of the 

operators. Measurements of anthropometric data were also conducted to match 

and evaluate the existing main controls layout with driver body dimensions. A 

two-dimensional measuring device was constructed to measure the tractor 

controls layout. The measurements were taken as forward horizontal distance 

and vertical distance from seat reference point (SRP). Observed data indicated 

that there are large variations in the controls layout on horizontal and vertical 

axes for different tractor models. Also, large variation was obtained from 

anthropometric data and responses of drivers. The design of an operator 

workplace on mobile equipment is frequently a compromise because of 

conflicting requirements for the limited space available. The use of a cabin was 

useful in the insulation of the noise, particularly at higher frequencies (under 

load). The noise levels reached 90 dB when using tractors without cabins 

compared to 81 dB only incase of tractors mounted cabins. The measured noise 

levels varied also with increasing tractor forward speed as well as load 

conditions. In addition; cabins protects the operator from the factors having 

detrimental effects on the working efficiency such as high temperature and 

dusty environment. Therefore, mounting of cabins on the tractors currently 

being used without a cab in rental system in Egyptian farms is highly 
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recommended to provide healthy working conditions for their operators.  

Keywords: Ergonomic, Tractors, Controls Layout, Anthropometric Noise level, 

Cabin  

INTRODUCTION 

ractor is the most commonly used power source on farms 

throughout the year, unlike other agricultural machines that 

have specific and seasonal use. It is used as a prime mover with 

all kinds of mounted, semi-mounted and trailed equipment. The use of 

the tractor is not merely confined to farms, but it is also used as the main 

means of transportation in rural areas. Tractors are also used for 

stationary applications; taking power from power-take-off (PTO) pulleys 

for threshing operations and water lifting pumps. 

In Egypt, tractors had been introduced during the seventies of the last 

century and recently number of tractors used in Egypt has reached to 

103188 in 2008 (FAO, 2008). Evolution of tractors has accompanied 

changes in farm technology. Depending upon local and domestic 

conditions, various types and sizes of tractors have been developed and 

used worldwide. The tractor has progressed from its original primary use 

as a substitute for animal power to present units designed for multiple 

uses. The design of modern tractor includes consideration of human 

factors because the ultimate objective of ergonomic studies is to optimize 

the man-machine-environment system to harness greater system 

efficiency (Day et al., 2005). Generally, new tractors have relatively high 

safety and ergonomic standards. However, some features, such as 

operator access to the cab and access for servicing or maintenance, have 

improved very little over time, and therefore scope remains for 

improvement in safety features of new model tractors (Walsh et al., 

2003). This improvement lead to well-designed human – tractor 

interfaces, such as well-accommodated tractor operator enclosures (i.e. 

cabs, hand and foot controls and protection frames) can enhance worker 

productivity, comfort and safety (Liljedahl et al. 1996). 

In Egypt and low-income countries, ergonomic studies on tractors have 

been very few. In the design process for operator cabs, adjustments for 

brake reach and linkages, seat position and seat height must be designed 

to position all potential operators so that they can adequately reach the 

brake controls and see over the tractor and beyond the protection frames. 

In addition, some standards related operator controls are intended to 

T 
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improve operator efficiency and convenience by providing guidelines for 

the uniformity of location and direction of motion of operator controls 

used on agricultural tractors (ASAE, 2004). The controls covered are 

those located at the operator’s normal position. Moreover, the dimensions 

of the roll-over protective structures (ROPS) should adequately 

accommodate tractor drivers during normal operation and protect them 

from injury during a rollover (Hsiao et al., 2003). That’s why location of 

controls should be such that these are easily accessible to the operator. If 

the operator’s controls are not properly adapted to his anatomy, the 

required performance can not be achieved. Thus possibility of accidents 

also increased (Patel et al., 2000).  

Pheasant and Harris (1982) investigated the pedal position with respect to 

the seat reference point (SRP) and appropriate driver posture and 

concluded that ideally pedal location should be 12.5% stature below SRP 

and 47.5% in front of SRP to have a better driving posture and optimum 

force application. Sjofolt (1982) studied the frequency of looking 

backwards of a tractor operator. He concluded that while working with 

farm tractor operator have to spend a large proportion of his time looking 

backwards and adopting poor working posture. Besides adverse effect to 

health and general feeling of discomfort, this bad working posture also 

affects the quality of work. So a rear view mirror was recommended. 

Kumar et al. (2009) pointed out that, there was a mismatch between the 

workspace envelope and location of controls as defined by the standard. 

They mentioned that the controls need a complete change in their layout 

to be in the workspace envelopes, as this cannot be achieved by 

providing seat movement in the horizontal and vertical directions in the 

present tractor design.  

The key dimensions to address the tractor controls and work place (i.e. 

effective anthropometric criteria for tractor design) have not yet been 

scientifically defined. For agricultural mechanization, no anthropometric 

data of tractor farm drivers is available for looking into the ergonomic 

problems of modern mechanization (Viren et al., 2002). For example, if 

the operator’s seat is not comfortable, his work performance may be poor 

and there is also a possibility of accidents. The optimal design of tractor 

seat may be achieved by integrating anthropometric data with other 

technical features of the design. Mehta et al. (2008) reviewed the existing 

information on the tractor seat design that considers anthropometry and 
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biomechanical factors and gives an approach for seat design based on 

anthropometric data.  

Anthropometry, in physical anthropology, refers to the measurement of 

the human individual for the purposes of understanding human physical 

variation. Anthropometric dimensions are the initial data used to design 

the seat and tractor workplace parameters and these data should be only 

considered in terms of the user population (Haslegrave , 1979). The 

placement of controls is a complex task for the designer who must take 

into account the anthropometric characteristics of his target population. 

The anthropometric dimensions, i.e. popliteal height sitting (5th 

percentile), hip breadth sitting (95th percentile), buttock popliteal length 

(5th percentile), interscye breadth (5th and 95th percentile) and sitting 

acromion height (5th percentile) of agricultural workers need to be taken 

into consideration for design of seat height, seat pan width, seat pan 

length, seat backrest width and seat backrest height, respectively, of a 

tractor. 

Today, anthropometry plays an important role in industrial design, 

clothing design, ergonomics and architecture where statistical data about 

the distribution of body dimensions in the population are used to 

optimize products. 

Sustained exposure to high noise levels leads to permanent hearing loss. 

As an example, older tractors and some newer ones (even with cabins) 

have noise levels above 85 dB (A) decibels and therefore require hearing 

protection when the tractor is used (Baker, 2005). 

Hearing loss also occurs with the ageing process and it is important to 

limit the rate of further hearing loss. Hwang et al. (2001) reported that 

farm noise exposure is a serious risk to the hearing of this population. In 

their study, 1,622 persons completed the hearing loss and noise exposure 

interview. Twenty-two percent of participants reported hearing loss. 

Significant confounders were age, gender, being from a livestock farm, 

and loss of consciousness due to head trauma. Significant noise exposure 

was more hours of lifetime exposure to noisy farm equipment or having 

had a noisy non-farm job. 

This paper describes the commonly Egyptian farm tractors controls 

layout to identify the comfort of operator workplace. Verification of 

tractor controls layout with driver body dimensions was conducted 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Physical_anthropology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Industrial_design
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clothing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ergonomics
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through anthropometric data measurement. A two-dimensional 

measuring device was constructed to measure the tractor controls layout. 

The measurements were taken on horizontal and vertical axes from seat 

reference point (SRP). The noise exposure on tractor operators was 

investigated in case of loaded and unloaded tractors equipped with and 

without cabins. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In this study, four most popular tractors designated as T1, T2, T3 and T4 

were selected. The rated horsepower of tractor models used by Egyptian 

farmers range from 45 to 120 hp. The important specifications of 

different tractor models used in this study are presented in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Specifications of different tractors models  

Model 

T1 

(JohnDeere-

4455) 

T2 

(Massey 

Ferguson-330) 

T3 

(New Holland-

110-90) 

T4 

(Nasr-60) 

PTO， rpm  540/1000 540/1000 540/1000 540/1000 

Diesel cylinders 6 4 6 4 

Cabins Sound Guard 

cab 
without Standard cab without 

Horsepower, hp (kW)  120 (88.32)  45 (33.12) 110 (80.9)  60 (44.13) 

1. Controls layout 

There are number of controls located in the workspace of tractor. 

Measurements of tractor workspace parameters are necessary from 

design and comfort point of view. These parameters included forward 

horizontal and vertical distances from seat reference point (SRP) for 

Brake, clutch pedal and throttle lever. In addition to these, steering 

wheel, PTO controller, hand brake, hydraulic lever, gear lever and light 

control buttons were also considered in the present study. In case of 

steering, the wheel diameter, wheel angle, horizontal distance and its 

vertical distance from SRP were considered (Fig.1).  

http://www.tractordata.com/articles/technical/pto.html
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Fig.1. Isometric view of SRP and locations of controls in tractor 

workspace. 

2. Control layout measuring device 

To measure tractor workspace control parameters, a two-dimensional 

measuring device was designed. The device consisted of a metal base 

with 600 mm diameter. This base carries two vertical scaled columns 

perpendicular to it. Outer column is fixed to the base and housing another 

movable column (Inner) with 1000 mm length. Two horizontal scaled 

metal rods are attached to the upper of vertical column. Outer one is 

housing another movable one (inner) with 1000 mm length to carry 

measuring tab (Fig.2). The device has the ability to measure distances in 

vertical and horizontal axes from SRP in addition to lateral distances.   

To measure different controls layout, the constructed device was placed 

inside the tractor workspace at SRP where different measurements were 

taken (Fig. 3). 

3. Anthropometric data and study survey  

A study survey and anthropometric data were conducted to measure both 

tractor driver's body dimensions as well as their responses to the existing 

locations of controls. The first part was related to the anthropometric 
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measurements and each driver's body dimensions collected and cited in 

average for each specific tractor. The second part was a questionnaire 

distributed and collected from different tractor drivers to measure their 

response to the existing locations of tractor controls layout.  

 

 
Fig.2. Isometric of the designed device used for control layout 

measurements 

 

 
Fig.3. Designed device stands at SRP during measurements (Cabin 

without sound glass guard). 
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The different driver responses were collected and presented as a 

satisfaction percentage for existing control locations. The survey covered 

four main tractor models used at Kafrelsheikh region, Egypt in different 

sites including agricultural research centers, private farms and inside 

graduate villages. For each tractor model, the questionnaire was 

distributed between tractor drivers. Thirty questionnaires were selected 

randomly for each tractor model to analyze the driver's response for 

existing controls location.  Measurements of driver's body dimensions 

were taken during the survey to collect the anthropometric data. Hence 

the operator's comfort can be judged.  

4. Noise exposure 

Four different tractor models with and without cabins were tested to 

verify the effect of noise exposure on tractor operators. The noise level 

tests were conducted without and with mouldboard plough loads pulled 

by tractors at different forward speeds ranging from 2.3 to 4.4 km/h. The 

operating conditions of the tractors were similar, because crop 

characteristics (wheat residues) and field surface conditions at the 

selected sites were nearly the same. 

Most noises contain a mixture of sounds with different frequencies. In 

order to completely determine the composition of a noise, it is necessary 

to determine the sound pressure level at each frequency individually. 

Since the human ear is not uniformly sensitive to all frequencies, it is 

necessary to examine the frequency spectrum of a noise to evaluate the 

effects of noise on human (Grandjean, 1988). 

The noise exposure measurements were taken at the driver ear level with 

help of sound meter model of SL-5868P, which comply with the 

requirements of several standards (GB/T 3785, International Electro-

Technical Commission (IEC, 1985)). During experimentations, the sound 

device was located 20 cm to the right side of the center plane of the 

operator’s head, in line with the eyes, with its axis parallel to the 

operator’s line of vision (ISO, 1995).  

Tests were carried out in the open field using plots of 50 x 20 m
2
 since 

the noise emission of the tractor was steady. All measurements were 

conducted with 3 replicates and average recorded data were considered. 

Data analyses were carried out using XL-stat. Analysis of variance was 

conducted to test significance among variable means as well as 

standardized residual diagram.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The results of the study undertaken regarding the controls layout 

locations in the workspace for different tractors, have been presented and 

discussed with calculation of total average and standard division 

(STDEV). Also the data collected from anthropometric measurements, 

study survey and noise exposure on tractor operator has been discussed.  

1. Location of controls in workspace of different tractors 

1.1. Brake, clutch pedal and throttle lever 

Horizontal forward distances of brake pedal in all tractor models were in 

the range of 500 to 600 mm with an average distance of 537.5 mm and 

STDEV of 47.87. For clutch pedal, this distance was observed to be 450 

to 550 mm with an average of 500 mm and STDEV of 40.82. The 

vertical distance of brake and clutch pedal from SRP was in the range of 

300 to 400 mm and 280 to 380 mm and STDEV was 47.87 and 49.33, 

respectively. The forward horizontal distances for throttle lever were in 

the range of 500 to 750 mm for selected tractor models while vertical 

distances varied from SRP and were in the range of 200 to 500 (Fig. 4). 

The STDEV values for throttle lever were 104.08 and 137 for horizontal 

and vertical distances from SRP, respectively (Table 2). 

1.2. Hydraulic lever, gear lever and light control buttons 

Results obtained by measuring horizontal and vertical distance for 

hydraulic lever, gear lever and light control buttons from SRP are shown 

in Fig. 5. The average forward horizontal distance values for hydraulic 

lever, gear lever and light control  
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T1: JohnDeere-4455     T2: Massey Ferguson-330    T3: New Holland110-90    T4: 

Nasr-60 

Fig. 4. Comparative location of brake, clutch, throttle lever from 

SRP in different tractors models. 
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Table 2. Total average and standard division (STDEV) for measured 

distances of controls  

Name of control 
Total average 

horizontal 

distances, mm 

STDEV of 

horizontal 

distances 

Total average 

vertical 

distances, mm 

STDEV of 

vertical 

distances 

Brake 537.50 47.87 362.50 47.87 

Clutch 500.00 40.82 345.00 49.33 

Throttle lever 625.00 104.08 305.00 136.99 

Hydraulic control lever 370.00 14.14 50.00 158.11 

Gear lever 442.50 43.49 100.00 122.47 

Light control buttons 570.00 54.16 175.00 64.55 

Steering wheel 362.50 62.92 325.00 52.60 

PTO controller 352.50 72.74 177.50 20.62 

Hand brake 352.50 68.50 225.00 64.55 

 

buttons were 370, 442.5 and 570 mm with STDEV of 14.40, 43.49 and 

54.16, respectively for all models. The vertical distances measured from 

SRP to light control buttons were 150, 250, 100 and 200 mm for T1, T2, 

T3 and T4, respectively. The hydraulic and gear levers were placed in the 

same level with SRP for T2 model and gear lever only for T4. The 

STDEV was 158.11, 122.47, and 64.55 for hydraulic lever, gear lever 

and light control buttons, respectively (Table 2). 
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T1: JohnDeere-4455     T2: Massey Ferguson-330    T3: New Holland110-90    T4: 

Nasr-60 

Fig.5. Comparative locations of hydraulic lever, gear lever and light 

control buttons from SRP in different tractors. 
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1.3. Steering wheel, PTO controller and hand brake 

In all studied tractor models, the horizontal forward distances from SRP 

were in the range of 300 to 450, 280 to 450 and 300 to 450 mm for 

steering wheel, PTO controller and hand brake, respectively. The 

minimum value of vertical distance measured from SRP was 280 mm for 

steering wheel in T3, while the lowest vertical distance of 150 mm was 

measured for PTO controller in T3. Model T2 had minimum distance of 

150 mm between hand brake and SRP (Fig. 6). The STDEV in horizontal 

distance from SRP was 62.92, 72.74 and 68 for steering wheel, PTO 

controller and hand brake. Meanwhile in vertical distances, the STDEV 

was 52.6, 20.62 and 64.55 for the same controls, respectively. 

2. Anthropometric data and study survey 

Each driver's body dimensions were collected and cited in averages for 

each specific tractor model. Table 3 depicted the measured drivers' 

anthropometric data for all studied tractor models. The deferent 

responses from tractor drivers are also presented in Table 4 and cited as 

percentages of satisfaction for different existing control locations. 

2.1. Brake, clutch pedal and throttle lever 

Results obtained from survey showed that the tractor drivers gave high 

existing locations of brake in tractor model T1 and T3 followed by T2 

and T4. The percentages of satisfaction were 95, 80, 74 and 65% for T1, 

T3, T2 and T4, respectively with STDEV of 12.61. The parallel 

anthropmetric data collected from 
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Fig. 6. Comparative locations of steering wheel, PTO controller and 

hand brake from SRP in different tractors. 
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Table 3. Anthropometric data of Egyptian tractor's drivers. 

Average body dimensions 
DT1 DT2 DT3 DT4 

Total 

average 
STDEV 

Height, mm 1700 1540 1680 1720 1660.00 81.65 

Mass, kg 85 78 69 75 76.75 6.65 

Leg length, mm 1050 930 1000 1070 1012.50 62.38 

Shoulder width, mm 420 400 410 420 412.50 9.57 

Thigh length, mm 440 400 420 430 422.50 17.08 

Foot length, mm 240 220 220 230 227.50 9.57 

Ankle to sole length, mm 80 80 90 70 80.00 8.16 

Foot breadth, mm 80 70 90 90 82.50 9.57 

Arm length, mm 680 610 640 650 645.00 28.87 

Forearm length, mm 440 380 400 420 410.00 25.82 

Palm length, mm 180 150 160 180 167.50 15.00 

Palm breadth, mm 80 70 70 80 75.00 5.77 

DT1: JohnDeere drivers,    DT2: Massy Fergson drivers,       

DT3: New Holland drivers,    DT4: Nasr drivers 

Table 4. Survey summery of tractor's drivers comfortability 

response to existing locations of controls as percentage (%) 

of satisfaction. 

Controls 
Percentage of satisfaction (%) 

DT1  DT2 DT3 DT4 Total average STDEV 

Brake 95 74 80 65 78.50 12.61 

Clutch 88 84 67 70 77.25 10.31 

Throttle lever 69 48 55 71 60.75 11.09 

Hydraulic levers 62 66 58 54 60.00 5.16 

Gear lever 90 74 90 90 86.00 8.00 

Light Bottoms 86 65 75 88 78.50 10.66 

Steering wheel 92 79 70 84 81.25 9.22 

PTO controller 78 75 88 64 76.25 9.88 

Hand brake 75 64 73 82 73.50 7.42 

DT1 : JohnDeere drivers,    DT2 : Massy Fergson drivers,       

DT3 : New Holland drivers,    DT4 : Nasr drivers 

the same tractor drivers showed that average heights of tractor drivers 

were 1720, 1700, 1680 and 1540 mm for T1, T2, T3 and T4, respectively 
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with STDEV of 81.86. The other body parts showed same trend in 

variation of driver group dimensions under this study.  

The drivers of tractor model T1 stated that they can manage freely with 

the existing brake lever, and this may be because their average height 

was high compared to tractor drivers of models T2 and T3. Although the 

average drivers height for model T4 was also high, only 65% of drivers 

expressed their satisfaction about the existing location of brake lever in 

this model. About 35% of tractors operators expressed their discomfort 

with the existing brake location in T4 model. Hence the shortage in 

design can be demonstrated. 

For clutch and throttle lever, the highest satisfaction percentages of their 

location were 88 and 71% for T1 and T4 models, while the lowest values 

were 67 and 48% for T3 and T4 models, respectively. The satisfaction 

percentages of clutches location were more than 67% in all studied 

tractor models. Meanwhile, it is obvious that the throttle lever location 

can not guarantee a sufficient satisfaction to wide range of drivers in all 

tractor models. The satisfaction values were low in all models and 

reached 48% in T2 model.  

The operators of T1 and T4 models who expressed their highest 

satisfaction values having an expansion of body parts such as: more 

height, leg length, foot length and arm length. These body characteristics 

may enable easy management of the levers of existing controls.     

2.2. Hydraulic lever, gear lever and light control buttons 

More than 50 % of drivers expressed their satisfaction about the locations 

of hydraulic lever, gear lever and light control buttons in all studied 

models. The highest satisfaction value about the hydraulic lever was only 

66% for T2 model and was lower for the others models. The lowest 

satisfaction value of gear lever was 74 % for T2 model and increased to 

reach 90 % for the other models. The satisfaction percentage of existing 

light buttons varied from 65 to 88 % for all tractors. The STDEV for 

hydraulic lever, gear lever and light control buttons was 5.16, 8.00 and 

10.66, respectively.  

The parallel anthropometric data collected from same tractor drivers 

showed that the drivers arm length varied from 610 to 680 mm with 

STDEV of 28.87. The drivers groups of models T1 and T4 had more 

expansion in their arm length. The same trend was obtained for drivers 

forearm length, palm length, palm width and shoulder width. The higher 

lengths measured for upper body parts of drivers enable them to use 

hydraulic lever, gear lever and light control buttons in the existing 
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locations more efficacy compared to the drivers of other tractor models. 

That means fixed design concepts for these control locations.  

 2.3. Steering wheel, PTO controller and hand brake 

Tractor drivers gave high satisfaction percentage of existing locations of 

steering wheel in tractor models T1 and T4 followed by T2 and T3.  The 

percentage of satisfaction was 92, 84, 79 and 70% for T1, T4, T2 and T3, 

respectively with STDEV of 9.22. The satisfaction percentages were 

different in case of hand brake, since the drivers expressed their 

satisfaction with T4 and lowest value with T2. The percentage of 

satisfaction varied from 64 to 88% for position of PTO controller with 

STDEV of 9.88. It is obvious that most of the existing locations of 

controls fit only specific group of drivers especially with more length in 

arm, forearm and thigh. Except PTO controller whose position gave 88% 

of satisfaction with T3 model and this value was the highest between the 

other model drivers. This means that, the position of PTO is acceptable 

for most of the drivers even for the specific groups which are smaller in 

body dimensions.  

The safety features in the design of the operator's seat are of prime 

importance in reducing the static muscle work. The adjustments of seat 

and controls are required to accommodate operators of different stature 

and physique comfortably. 

According to the survey conducted during this investigation, it was 

observed that access to the driving seat was awkward for one third of the 

drivers. The fatigue was experienced by 26% of the operators 

interviewed and approximately one fourth of the drivers had medical 

complaints and back ailments being the most common. Improvements in 

tractor controls were suggested by 35% of the operators. 

Generally, the horizontal and vertical adjustments of the seat are 

necessary for variations in leg length and that tractor controls should be 

placed where they can easily be reached, and operated in such a manner 

that movement of the control will produce the desired movement of the 

tractor. The best settings are at which the driver is most comfortable in 

the cabin and made fewer errors during the driving task. The 

compromises that must be made to accommodate the working and 

relaxing modes must come from the results of field research and design 

experience in each type of vehicle to be used. 

3. Noise exposure on tractor operator 

In general, the loaded tractor gave higher noise values than that unloaded 

models with or without cabins. Under loaded conditions, the noise level 
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in tractors without cabins increased with increasing forward speed except 

for Tn4 model as shown in Fig 7. The level of noise in the model without 

load was higher at 3.2 km/h forward speed compared to the other forward 

speeds. The maximum increasing percentage in noise level due to loaded 

condition was 10.2 % for model Tn1 without cabin at 4.4 km/h forward 

speed. ANOVA analysis showed that there is a high significant effect of 

cabin mounted on tractors since it reduces the measured noise levels.  

Table 5 shows that under loaded condition, the minimum value of noise 

level was 80 dB for Tn4 with cabin at 2.3 km/h, while maximum noise 

level was 95 dB for Tn1 without cabin at 4.4 km/h forward speed. In case 

of unloaded tractors, the maximum value of noise level was 90 dB for 

Tn2 model without cabin at 3.2 km/h, while the minimum value was 81 

dB for Tn4 model at 2.3 km/h forward speed. 

From ANOVA analysis and standardized residual diagram (Fig. 8), it is 

clear that both load conditions (loaded and unloaded), as well as forward 

speed, affect the level of noise which can reach and affect driver’s ear. 
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Table 5. Comparison of noise level in different forward speeds and 

load conditions for the different models of tractors with and 

without cabins at driver's ear. 

Tractor Model 

Loaded Not loaded 

Forward speed, km/h 

2.3 3.2 4.4 2.3 3.2 4.4 

Massey Ferguson-330 without cabin (Tn1) 87 93 95 86 89 85 

JohnDeere4455 with sound guard cabin (Tn2) 82 85 86 82 90 86 

Nasr-60 without cabin (Tn3) 88 90 94 88 87 86 

New Holland-110-90 with standard cabin (Tn4) 80 88 87 81 89 84 
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Fig. 8. Standardized residuals show the variation and effects off 

different variables on noise measured levels. 

CONCLUSION 

A successful tractor development makes technical progress profitable for 

both farmers and tractor manufacturers. Existing Locations of main 

controls in workspace of tractor vary widely in the different models of 

Egyptian tractors studied. This variation has advantage on selection of 

different types according to drivers need, but it has disadvantage for 

another part of drivers. Most common existing models do not cover the 

differences of driver body dimensions and need more modification, 

especially with the category of drivers who have body dimensions below 

normal.  The tractor seat and locations of various hand and foot operated 

controls should be designed to accommodate 90% of the driver 
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population. Many factors need to be considered for the tractor operator's 

workplace design. Design criteria for these tractors should be different 

from place to place especially that the anthropometric data are 

completely different from region to another and even in the same region.  

Fatigue was experienced by 26% of the operators interviewed and 

approximately one fourth of the drivers had medical complaints. 

Improvements in tractor controls were suggested by 35% of the 

operators. The efficiency and comfort of the operator can be improved 

with a properly designed tractor workplace. Better designs of seat and 

controls have resulted in reductions of tractor operator effort and stress. 

Both the load and speed affect the sound level. Excess sound level due to 

absence of cabins in tractor is also considered existing defect in studied 

models which will lead to hearing loss. The exposure hours should be 

reduced or to wear some kind of ear protection while driving on no cabin 

tractor, or even with cabin tractor, when using existing models. 
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 الملخص العربي

بعاد والأضىضاء للوالتعرض دوات التحكم أماكن وجىد دراسات هنذسية لأ

  الجسذية لسائقي الجرارات المستخذمة في المسارع المصرية


 د. محمذ عبذالعسيس الطىيل  **د. رشاد عسيس حجازي    

فرامت....ال(  دواد التزحمم ككجدةتخ الايتبدح والات اثل والأمبكه أرم في هذا الجحث قيبش ووصف 

ثجتبد الم خ دح في ثجل الدتراااد المطتزمةمخ فتي المتساام الم تركخ . كمتب رتم قيتبش ثجتل اأ

دواد التتزحمم م  تت  أمتتبكه أوالمتت اا الدطتتةكخ لطتتبكاي رةتتا الدتتراااد لةااضتتخ متتة  م كمتتخ 

ثجتتبد اأضتتيخ أختتذ الايبضتتبد كأالةااضتتخ لةم تتبكج الدطتتةكخ لدتتم وراتتةكر متتة  ا تتبهم  ىدتتب . رتتم 

                                                 
*

 جامعة كفرالشيخ. -كلية السراعة –قسم الهنذسة السراعية  -استار مساعذ الهنذسة السراعية  

جامعة كفرالشيخ. -راعةكلية الس –قسم الهنذسة السراعية  -** مذرش الهنذسة السراعية  
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دواد التزحمم  ةتي أداح مته أحيبوب خبوجيخ مه واطخ مجة مخ في مركس كرضي الدراا لم. أيخ وفاأو

رم ر ىي  خدبز ثطيط محةيب ثم اصبفبد م كمتخ وللتا لايتبش أثجتبد الدتراااد المزبحتخ فتي  حةح.

المتتساام الم تتركخ. كمزتتبز هتتذا الددتتبز ثبلمرووتتخ والاتتةاح  ةتتو الايتتبش فتتي المحتت اكه الرأضتتي 

ثىتتب  الجمتت. رحتتذ أ تتبفخ ىلتتو الايبضتتبد الدبوجيتتخ. كمتتب رتتم قيتتبش ال   تتب  الىبردتتخ بأواأفاتتي ث

ظروف رشغي. حاةيخ لمجرفخ مة  مطز كبردب في ثجتل الدترااد لاد المبثيىتخ ومتة  رتبثير رةتا 

المجتتتبكه المةحاتتتخ ثتتتبلدراا  ةتتتي خفتتتل ماتتتةاا ال   تتتب  الزتتتي كزجتتتر  لدتتتب الطتتتبك  ماباوتتتخ 

 ةي كبثيىخ.ثبلدراااد الزي لا رحز    

وكتذلا  ،ختردواد التزحمم مته ختراا آأمتبكه أفتي  ب  ورى  ت ا  كجير ب  او حذ الىزبكح أن هىبك رجبكى

ص الزشتزذ أن يو حذ مابكأخطبد ضبكاي رةا الدراااد، حيث الزى م الطجيجي ل ثجبد المابضخ أ

ف مجيتبا   كتبوحرا  401التي  41أمبكه وخ د أدواد الزحمم المزبحخ لةطبك  كبوذ في مة  مته 

ضتيب أثجتبد المابضتخ اكتبوحراف مجيتبا  للأ 4.2.1التي  60.2فايب وفي مة  مه أثجبد المابضخ للأ

 مه واطخ الايبش الثبثزخ في المرضي. 

 14.17الي  7.55ثجبد الدطةكخ لطبكاي الدرااد مه كذلا رفبورذ وطت الاوحراف المجيبا  للأ

دواد المبصتخ ثتبلزحمم رتم الزججيتر متبكه رةتا اأأ اضزدبثخ الطتبكايه لمتة  م كمتخممب اد  الي ان 

 ةتي الدبوتت  . 60.45التي  7.42 مته ورراوحتذ قتيم  الاوحتراف المجيتبا  . ىدب كىطت مئ كتخ

ن هىتبك وطتجخ أار ت   ،ثىتب  الجمت.أهميخ وخ د كبثيىتخ لحمبكتخ الطتبك  أو ىة دااضخ مة   ،خراآ

ق. قتيم أثيىمب كبوذ  ،دكطج. 10صةذ الي زكبدح في مطز كبد ال   ب  م   ةم وخ د المبثيىخ و

دكطتتيج.. كتتذلا رى  تتذ الاتتيم المابضتتخ لة   تتب  ثتتبخز ف  14ثىتتب  وختت د المبثيىتتخ أال   تتب  

  مبمخ لةدراا ووخ د أحمبل مه  ةمخ.الطر بد اأ

% متته ضتتبكاي الدتتراااد كجتتبو ا متته الاخدتتبد وأن اثتت  62أو تتحذ وزتتبكح الح تتر أن حتت الي 

% متته الطتتبكايه ثزحطتتيه أدواد التتتزحمم 7.طجيتتخ، كمتتب أوصتتتي حتت الي الطتتبكايه لدتتم مشتتبك. 

 وأمبكىدب.

وكممه رحطيه كفب ح وااحخ المشغ. فتي ممتبن الجمت. مت  الاتبطرح الم تممخ ثشتم. صتحي . وقتة 

أدد أف . ر بميم الماجة وكزحمم في خفل الددة مشغ. خراا والإخدبد. ك. مه ضر خ رحمي. 

جخ فتي هتذا المطتز ى ثطتجت  يتبة كبثيىتخ ختراا أن رى تر وكؤثر  ةو مطز ى ال ت د ، والز ضت

 تةد كىجغتي أن كمفتل  أك ب في المة. الابكم في هذي الىمبلج الزي ض ف رؤد  ىلو فاتةان الطتم .

ضت ا  فتي ختراا م مه حمبكخ األن أثىتب  الايتبدح واقي كى أو اارةا  لة   ب  ضب بد الزجر  

 مسود أو  ير مسود ثمبثيىخ. 

 


